Tacoma, Washington

Track decrease 2226 feet
Remove tracks serving the Seaborn Ship Yards

At Tacoma, the Mountain Lumber Company have purchased lots 22 to 26 inclusive in Plat A, Tacoma Tidelands on which they have erected a sawmill. To provide additional yard room for storage of lumber the Lumber Company recently leased from the Northern Pacific Railway Company lots 7 to 21 inclusive in plat A of which property there are tracks constructed under A.A. 237 of 1915 to serve the Seaborn Ship Yards which have since been abandoned. These tracks not available in present location for use by the lumber company and they have requested that same be removed. Removal of tracks therefore recommended per sketch and estimates herewith attached.
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COMPTROLLER'S RECORD OF NOTICE OF APPROVAL AND OF COMPLETION

Form No. 199 Issued. 19 Work begun 19 Work finished July 10, 1926